Wall Coalition, petitioned the U.S. DOC for confirmation
that their primary product—unitized curtain wall made
mainly from extruded aluminum—fell within the scope
of these orders. By the end of November, the DOC had
indeed confirmed that the products in question (curtain
wall sections) imported into the U.S. from China were
subject to tariffs. Fortunately, the orders specifically list
curtain wall as an extruded aluminum product.
In fact, there are many such products that have been
rescued by these tariffs, particularly within the U.S. Since
the orders were enacted in the spring of 2011, a sampling
of industries and products that have been confirmed to
be included are: appliance handles and trim, evaporator
fins, kitted fences, railings, shower doors, motor housings, awnings and more. For more information on the
extent of the tariff orders, their applicability to your industry or product and other useful data, please browse
the website of the U.S. DOC (www.commerce.gov) or
of the Canada Border Services Agency (www.cbsa-asfc.
gc.ca/menu-eng.html).
Call to Action
During the 2013 AEC Annual Meeting held recently in
Orlando, FL, AEC chairman Duncan Crowdis congratulated those involved in the establishment and defense of
the fair trade initiatives and pointed out that “the tariffs
worked!” Crowdis asserted that the AEC has calculated
the value to the industry to be in the neighborhood of

600 million lbs of extrusions, pointing out that this is the
size of the business that domestic extruders had already
lost to Chinese imports when the orders were established.
It is believed that this business has largely returned to
North American extruders. This claim is fortified by numerous stories from extruders whose customers have
come back after the price disparity caused by dumped
and subsidized imports went away.
At this same meeting, the AEC announced that it will
continue to lead the initiative to maintain fair markets,
focusing primarily on funding and conducting the legal
defense that has proven so effective and valuable in the
first year of the U.S. tariff existence. All AEC members,
plus many other companies that have benefitted from
these tariffs, will be contacted to ensure they are aware
of this ongoing program and have an opportunity to
share their thoughts on the matter. To date, industry
support has been extraordinary, and I believe it will continue. The very existence of a fair market is at stake.
Markets have returned to the fair competition that benefits everyone. For several years now, these markets have
been kept fair and the result has been more business for
North American extruders and their suppliers. The AEC
will continue to focus a great deal of its resources to ensure that this fair play and the consequent high levels of
business activity continue.
Those interested in contributing their opinion or support on this matter may contact the AEC via email: mail@
aec.org or the website: www.aec.org.

AEC Extrusion Excellence Workshop Presented in Montréal
The Canadian International Aluminium
Extrusion dies are discussed in the workConference (CIAC), with the Aluminum Exshop, as relates to overall die cost, die detruders Council (AEC), will co-sponsor the
sign basics, and proper handling techniques,
AEC workshop “Extrusion Excellence: Apincluding topics such as die nitriding and
plied Fundamentals for Aluminum Extrudtooling cost relative to productivity. Quality
ers,” during the CIAC and its companion
assurance techniques are addressed, pertainconferences during the week of October
ing to analysis and testing of microstructures
21-25, 2013 in Montréal, Canada. The workcovering elongation, yield strength, and tenshop’s presentation during the CIAC is the
sile strength. Misiolek said, “The workshop
only time in 2013 that this comprehensive tuis designed to improve understanding of the
torial on aluminum extrusion fundamentals
capabilities of the extrusion process and aluis scheduled to take place.
minum alloys.”
The intensive short course focuses on the Dr. Wojciech Z. Misiolek
Key trends in aluminum extrusion technolfundamentals of the aluminum extrusion
ogy will be highlighted. Misiolek notes, “In my
process, stressing analytical skills for process and prod- opinion, the most important of these trends is improved
uct optimization. Both theory and practical concepts of understanding of the precipitation hardening phases in
extrusion are discussed for products that use aluminum 6xxx aluminum alloys, which allows for production of
profiles. The workshop will be presented by renowned higher-strength Al-Mg-Si alloys. This is a very significant
aluminum extrusion expert Dr. Wojciech Z. Misiolek finding, which can develop new applications of many en(pictured), director of the Institute for Metal Forming at gineered aluminum profiles.” The course is designed for
Lehigh University in Bethlehem, PA. Misiolek, the Loewy anyone involved in aluminum extrusion, whether one is
professor of Materials Forming and Processing, conducts new to the industry or experienced in extrusion producextensive interdisciplinary research in materials process- tion, including: extrusion, die shop, and maintenance
ing and process engineering, focusing on metal forming managers; process engineers; production supervisors; lead
with a special emphasis on extrusion, powder and ma- extrusion operators; superintendents; and engineering
chining processes, and applications for structural and staff. Those working in all areas of extrusion will broaden
bio-materials.
their knowledge of engineering fundamentals, metallurgy,
Basics of aluminum alloy composition, mechanical and alloys as they pertain to the extrusion process, thus enproperties, standards, quench sensitivity, natural and ar- hancing safety, productivity, and quality, as well as achievtificial aging practices, and tempers are examined. Alu- ing extrusion excellence.
minum billet metallurgy is presented, including microThe AEC Extrusion Excellence Workshop will be held
structure development from casting through homogeni- on Tuesday, October 22, and Thursday, October 24, in
zation, to establish a broad understanding of mechanical conjunction with the CIAC and INALCO 2013 at the Palproperty requirements needed for product manufacture. ais des congrès de Montréal. Workshop spaces are limExtrudability factors affecting output, quality, and scrap ited and early registration is suggested. For more inforare reviewed, and metal flow within the container and mation or to register online, visit www.ciacmontreal.com
die and their impact on product quality is analyzed.
or www.inalco2013.com.
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